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AMATEUR THEATRICALS 
TIAZAAR, FISH POND. PARTY FAVORS. 
D masks, tramp beard, note*. whiskers, amateur 
theatrical make up materials, a full line. Write to
day for particulars and samples. Norman Peel, 
London, Ont.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED "
pEPRKSKNTATIVES WANTED TO SELL 
« lots in Hazelton, the fastest growing new city 
in British Columbia, Canada; most promising young 
city on the main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific; 
surrounded by productive farm lands ; excellent 
climate . a natural location for a big town ; center 
Canada’s rich mineral district ; has a,too square 
miles anthracite coal ; head steamer navigation ; 
now has 14 stores, banks and a newspapers ; G. T. P, 

than 20 miles to build into Hazelton ; ar- 
: train in spring boost prices ; good talking 
sasy seller ; a nrm of high sianding financi- 
nyincing literature and plenty of it ; liberal 
ions ; want general agents everywhere : 
wire for literature and contract; Canadian 
Investors Limited. Agents Dept.310 C-a8,

over Itself end to eternal Tlotoij. Men 
ere led by Ideals more then by Ideas; 
more by example than by any theory, 
no matter whet that theory may be.

In Ms history of European morale, 
Leekey has reminded us that It was re
served lor Christianity to present to 
the world, life's highest Ideal, Jesus 
Christ, “ Who not only the highest pat
tern ol virtue but the strongest Incen
tive to Its practice." Who. I want to 
know, ol those sell-centered materialists 
who In their mad attack on the old tra
dition» are trying to tear down the 
Ideals which in the days gone by did 
in >re to vitalise and virilise the life and 
llmblof a foountry 'ban any lay stem of 
eugenics or of evolutlonalists, I ask of 
these modern iconoclasts what they 
>ropose to lift up in the place of the 
deals which they have torn down in 
life's great cities and market places. 
If we want to live at all as human 
beings we must have some central view 
of human life, some background and 
some rallying point, some center of 
gravity from which nothing under God*s 
sun can shift us. In other words, what 
Is wanted to-day in the cities of Amer
ica as well a» elsewhere is the man of 
character ; that is to say, the man 
whose life is dominated by lofty and 
holy ideals. No standard lower than 
this can save a country.

THIS lOIET-im 
BOOK IS FBEE

almost overcome by the smoke before 
he could gee out ol the ehereb.

The church wss token over by the 
Ostholloe In February, 1842.

TheCATHOLIC TEACHING AND 
PRACTICES NOT AGAINST 

“LOCAL OPTION” 5AN0L
DIOCESE OF PETERB0R0Editor Rsooau; — Deer Sir, — Father 

Cline’s letters, which eppeered during 
the past lew weeks In several Issues ol 
the Rsoobd, are deserving ol more then 
s passing notice. Earnestness and 
sincerity are stamped on every line, end 
one can only wish that his spendld 
talents were used lu e better oaute. 
He doe» not approve ol “Local Option.'
In that he la tree to exercise his good 
judgment In view ol laots bearing on the 
quettion. But he brings theology end 
the praotioes ol the Church to bear him 
out In hie stand lor Individual freedom 
In the moderate use ol alcoholic drinks. 
There he places Theology and the 
practice» of the Church in • tala® light, 
which calls lor a little friendly criticism, 
and a lew corrections, to undeceive any 
ol your readers who may be led to be
lieve, by reading the aforesaid letters, 
that the Church actually does, or at any 
time did, voice her disapproval ol Local 
Option as a prohibitive measure legislat
ing against the sale ol intoxicants.

In his onslaught against Local Option, 
which seem» to loom over his horlson ol 
vision as something to be dreaded, 
Father Cline mixes things just a little. 
The light ol experience, he avers, has no 
bearing on,"or 1» no test ol, the morality 
ol acts. Hence, he says, Local Option 
must not be viewed In that light. There 
he makes a mistake. True, to make ex
perience the test supreme or otherwise, 
In biblical exegesis, is to take away 
from the revealed word its infallible 
character. The teat ol fslth, not ol ex
perience, applies there ; and Father 
Cline exposes the fallacy of the modern 
methods in scriptural hermeneutics fol
lowed at the Method Conference.

But ethical conduct Is something very 
different. There the light ol experl- 

have much to do with the

The new discovery will positively remove 
Gall Stones. Kidnev Slones, Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dissolve and lemove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 
case no matter how long standing the disease

Sanol will be 
in old cases of K

The graduating exercises In connec
tion with St. Joseph's hospital, Peter
borough, were held recently, when the 
gradual, s ol the class ol 1911, received 
tuelr diplomas and medals. The spac
ious operating room was converted Into 
a veritable bower lor the occasion and 
his Lordship Bishop O'Connor who 
graced the occasion by his presence, 
personally presented the diplomas. Iu his 
remarks his Lordship dwelt on the dig
nity ol the nurse’s ceilings, and the »ao- 
redness ol the duties entrusted to them, 
and urged each one to be always faith
ful to the Ideals ol their profession.

Dr. McNulty gsve a resume ol the 
evolution ol the nursing profession, 
pointing out Its early association with 
religion, its more widespread develop
ment as a result ol Florence Nightin
gale's work during the Crimean war and 
the more recent Influence ol science In 
raising the profession to Ita present high 
pedestal.

Short addresses were also given by 
Rev. Father P. McGuire, Rev. Dr. 
O’Brien and Rev. Father Galvin, and 
by member» ol the staff, including Dr. 
Galilvan, Dr. Neal, Dr. Cameron, Dr. 
McCullough, Dr. McPherson, Dr. 
Fredericks, all ol whom spoke ol the 
effloleney ol the hospital training, the 
aptitude ol the graduating class, and 
predicted snccess lor them In their 
chosen work. The first part of the pro
gram was brought to a close by Rev. 
Father MoColl, who acted as chairman 
and who In his remarks, expressed the 
gratitude ol the Sisters and nurses lor 
the many kindnesses ol the staff and lor 
the deep interest in, and generous sup
port accorded to the hospital by them. 
The graduate» were Misa A. Galvin, 
Mias M. Farley and Miss B. McGuire.

Telle of an Inveetment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock

Quarterly Dividend Notice
Notice 1» hereby given that 
a dividend at the rate of 
SIX PER CENT, per 
annum upon the 
Capital Stock of tli 
has been declared for the 
three months ending the 
29th February, 1912, and 
the same will be payable at 
its Head Office and Branches 
on and after Friday, the 1st 
of March, 1912. The Trans
fer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 29th February 
prox., both days inclusive. 
By order of the Board,

James Mason, Gen. Man.

now has 24 stores, bi 
has less than 20 mil 
rival firs! uable

a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either ihe Stomach or the Intee-

found particularly va 
idney and Bladder di po

all paid-np 
is Bank

NationalEndorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

National Investors Limited. Agents 
HastingsSt., West, Vancouver. B. C.

AGENTS WANTED
Sanol* booklet sent free from the

Wanted at OnceThe Sanol Manufacturing Co.
977 Main St., Winnipeg, Min.

PRICE $1.60

A valuable book ol Interest to and 
(or circulation only among Catholic» 
ha» juet been issued. and will be «eut 
free and postpaid to any reader ol The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
Invest.

The book tell» ol a line ol baalne»» 
that bae and 1» paying enormous divi
dend», and which I» being supported by 
Catholic» to the extent ol $75,000,000 a 
year. It contains moat complete fact» 
and figure» relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It «hows how Cath- 
olioe may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits ol this great business. The 
stock ol old-established companies In 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
par value, and original Investors are 
receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rioh-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading bank» 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

Tbia la the opportunity ol a lifetime 
to make a sale and profitable inveatment 
and worth the attention and Investiga
tion ol every conservative investor.

II you would like to have a copy ol 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. 004T, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, »nd 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be ol no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock In this partic
ular institution.

One good man in each Farming District 
throughout Canada to introduce our 
DAIRY SUPPLIES that sell to almost 
every owner ol a Cow ou sight. Splen
did opportunity lor men who can devote 
all or spare time to make $25 to $60 a 
week. Travelling positions on Salary 
open for men who show ability and can 
leave home. HYGENIC DAIRY SUP
PLY CO., Dept. 9, Chicago.

V

all *e corn to Pharao s keeping ; and 
that command wae juat because the 
good ol the community called (or It to 
provide against the seven years ol 
famine. These goods were the property 
ol the people ; they had a stronger 
claim to them, as the trait ol their toll, 
than any moderate drinker had, or will 
have, to the glass which, although It may 

harmlees to him. Is filling the land 
with misery and min, yet, the common 
good called (or the relinquishing ol per
sonal rights, and the voice ol God and 
man approved ol it.

II people could be made to see less nse 
In spirituous liquors, which the greatest 
lights ol medical science in the world 
to-day condemn as a deleteriousdrug.ex- 
oept in special oases of sickness, local 
option would be lound to be a beneficent 
legislation, easy in its enforcement and 
fruitful ol untold good In lta results. 
Here I mean by local option that which 
limits the sale ol liquor to the legally 
qualified druggist.

“Men cannot be made sober by acta 
ol Parliament" is an unworthy excuse 
(or the sale ol liquor behind the open 
bar. In the name ol reason and fair
ness
tion in the case ol temperance any more 
than In the else ol the other 
moral virtues? Honesty Is a great 
virtue, yet, has It not parliamen
tary legislation to safe guard it ? Our 

contract with our fellowmen is

Toronto, 17th January, 1912. 504

C.M. B. A. Branch No 4. London
Meets on me 2nd and 4th Tbursday of every 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's 
Hall Rlc'. tnond street. P. H. Ramaham. 
James S McDouoall Secrete nr.

Ne Temere Parish
President(Liquor Blindness 

From the fact that »o many eminent 
performers and sociologists neglect to 
pay any attention to the drink curse, 
one is often moved to infer that a ma
jority of educated people are so liquor 
blindthat they cannot see the moat gigan
tic evils in the modern world. Surely 
the time must come when the scales 
will fall from rhe eyes of the American 
people; when the liquor blindness” 
will pass away; when the present com
plaisance will cease, and the intelligence 
and conscience of American oitizene 
will be so aroused that something ade
quate shall be done to educate the 
masses in principles of total abstinence 
to repress the saloon, which ia the 
breeding spot of disease, crime and 
pauperism, and to drive the representa
tives of the liquor truffle from city halls 
and legislative chambers. May that 
day of the Lord, which will mean the re
demption of man, soon cornel—J. H. 
Crocker in Unity.

be
The Catholic Record Publishing 

House has reproduced in pamphlet form 
the splendid deliverance on the 
Ne Temere decree of 
Mills, Esq., K. O., member of the 
Anglican Synod of Huron. The paper 
was read at the annual meeting of that 
body which took place at 
ford on
It is an exhaustive and unanswerable 
legal argument in favor of the Ne 
Temere decree promulgated by His 
Holiness the Pope. Single copies 10 
ets ; per dozen 50 cts ; 100, $3 00 ; 
special rates for larger quantities. Ad
dress Catholic Record Office, London 
Canada.

Send for Free Book tnvin| full par-
I I 1 the World-famous Cure for Epilepsy

and Fits. Simple home treatment, 
25 years success.

I 1 F" 1% Testimonials from all parts

UURlU u r yrld 0ver
Walter

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 8t. James Chambers, TorontoStrat-

the 15 th ol June, 1911. J.J. M. Landy
enoe may ,
morality ol our acta. The principal 
virtue» which have the bringing of our 
action» Into conformity with the Moral 
Law are the lour Cardinal virtue». The 
first of these ia prudence ; and snreky 
experience I» the handmaid ol prudence. 
Hence in those dealing» which bear on 
ethical conduot, or the morality ol act», 
we mnat not disregard the light ot-ex- 
perienoe, flickering though it be, with
out divorcing prudence from the cate
gory ol moral virtues. Particularly le 
that so In case ol liquor drinking, a» St. 
Paul pointa ont in hi» epistle to the 
Romans ; " It la not good,” he »aya, 
“ to eat flesh or drink wine, or anything 
whereby thy brother la offended or 
scandalized or made weak." (italic» 
mine) In another passage the Apoatle 
advises hi» disciple to take a little 
wine lor medicinal purpose» ; bat here 
he anathematizes a» something not good 
the touching ol wine, II in the light ol 

la lound to be the oanse

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoria 
Unalioes, Ciboria

- __ Altar Furuisbings
£ Jr” Statuary, Stations of

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

BROTHER NARCISSUS DENIS
On January 17th, the funeral service» 

ol Rev. Brother Denis, ol the Brother» 
ol the Christian School», end (or many 

Director of the Archbishop'»

why urge this objection to leglala-

years
Academy, took place in the presence ol 
a large concourse ol sympathising 
friends and numer uh delegations ol 
pupils ol city schools Including the 
Archbishop's Academy, Mount St. 
Lonis College, St. Patrick's snd St. 
Ann's. Three former pnpils ol the 
deceased religions, Rev. Fathers Mo 
Shane, MeCrory and Reid, officiated at 
the altar, while St. Patrick's chancel 
choir, under the direction ol Profeeaor 
P. J. Shea, sang the Requiem Mass. 
We can readily imagine with what joy 
Brother Denis, who held the vocation 
of a Ohriatian teacher in such high re
gard, looked down from his heavenly 
home on that vast concourse ol children 
and adults whose united prayer has 
such power over the heart of God. 
Some honra before his death he was 
heard to say, “K I recover, I shall be 
willing to resume my work among the 
children; but II God has ordained other
wise, Ills holy will be done.” He wss 
greatly consoled shortly before his death 
by a visit from His Grace the Arch
bishop ol Montreal who imparted to him 
his blessing. He had already been pre
pared (or his passage to eternity by the 
reception ol the last sacraments, ad
ministered by the chaplain of the Hotel 
Dlen.

Brother Narclsans Dénia was born 
sixty-five year» ago at St. Felix de 
Kingsey, Drummond county, Arohdlo 

ol Quebec. In 1863, at the age ol 
sixteen, he entered the novitiate of the 
Brother» ol the OhrUtian Schools at 
Montreal. Daring the period ol hi» 
probation and hi» first years ol religious 
life, he gave promise ol the qualities 
which were to distinguish him In after 
life. Calm, thoughtful, intelligent and 
eminently pious, he seemed not to (eel 
any ol the ardent passions of early man
hood. Nothing surprised him, above all, 
nothing discouraged him. He did his 
work conscientiously, generously, and 
left to God to bless the effort and to 
crown it with snccess. How that effort 
was blessed by God is best attested by 
his many pnpils in Montreal, Toronto, 
Quebec and Halifax, who by reason of 

instruction, have attained

Cije Complete ©foci
Favors Received

Ofevery
circumscribed with legislative acta, 
demanding commutative justice in our 
mutual dealings. Why not leave it all 
to the honesty of the parties concerned, 
and allow the praotict ol the virtue un
restrained by legislation, or why make 

honest by acts ol Parliament ? 
Why not leave absolute freedom to 
every indecent exhibition or publica
tion? Why have them under the ban ol 
the law? Is not parity a moral virtue as 
well as temperance ? Why call the law 
ol the land to our assistance to safe- 
gnard it? Away with inconsistency.

Nor should we condemn our excellent

A subscriber wishes to publish thanks 
(or favor received alter praying to St. 
Anthony.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
for a temporal favor received alter a 
novena to our Lady of Perpetual Help.

, .. .. , ... A reader wishes to return thanks to
declining health. Nevertheless, this Lady ol Victory for a favor re
did not prevent him from exerting him- ’
self In the noble cause ol Christian 
education until an attack ol pneumonia, 
acting on a constitution already under
mined by diabetes, hastened the fatal 
event. Hurriedly taken to the hospital, 
he was daily attended by Doctors 
Gnerin and Mignault. Notwithstand
ing all their efforts and the care and 
devotedness ol his brothers in religion, 
he rapidly sank under his infirmities and 
slept peacefully in the Lord on January 
14th. Death had no terrors lor him; he 
accepted it as he had accepted life, 
through duty. Hia holy Founder St.
John Baptist De La Salle mast have 
greeted him with joy on his entry into 
hesven, recognizing in him one ol h s 
most faithful disciples, snd as he bsd 
labored for the glory ol God (or well- 
nigh fllty years here on earth, hia re
ward will be proportionately great in 
heaven.—(Translated from the Semaine 
Religieuse ol Montreal.)

institution. Two years later, he was 
placed at the head ol the commercial 
academy, Quebec. Finally. In 1893, he 
returned tbe direction ol the Arch
bishop's Academy In Montreal, a posi
tion he held until bis death.

For the past few years he had been fn
$01? New Address

406 YONGE ST

mttk THE25men

Holy Gospelcelved.
A subscriber wishes to return thanks 

lor a tavor received through prayers to 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Anthony.

A reader wishes to return thanks for 
favors received alter prayers to onr 
Blessed Lord and St. Anthony.

A subscriber wishes the prayers ol 
the readers to the Sacred Heart to 
obtain a favor.

A snbacriber wishes to return thanks 
for favors received after prayers to the 
Sacred Heart and Blessed Virgin.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
(or a favor received alter prayers to the 
Infant Jesus, St. Anthony and the Sonia 
in Purgatory.

A reader wishes to return thanks to 
the Sacred Heart of Jeans, the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Anthony for a number of 
(avora received after prayers.

A subscriber wishes to make an act of 
thanksgiving to St. Joseph for a tern 
poral favor received, after promising 
prayers in hia honor.

A suboiiber wishes to return thanks 
for favor received after prayers to the 
Sacred Heart, Blessed Virgin and the 
saints.

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bonn* 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

I Cents
| postpaidexperience, it

of scandal to others, and not from any 
inherent evil in the afit of itself, as is 
evident from his advice to his disciple.

Surely, Father Cline must know that liquor laws, among them prohibition, on 
it any indifferent act waa ever the cause the ground that the law is often vlola- 
ol scandal it is the act which is begotten ted ? The voice ol divine command 
ol the open bar, whether by high license which dictated the decalogue amidst the 
or low, or any other wav, when it is a terrific majesty of Sinai did not recall 
fact that the evil arising from the sale ol His decree although it has been and 
intoxicants is filling onr jails with will be violated to the end of time. He 
criminals, onr asylums with lunatics, onr has not repented ol having framed Hia 
homes with inebriates, our hospitals Uw but He has repented of having 
with patients, and the Potter » field with created man who transgresses it» 
drunkards' graves. J- A. M. Qillib, P. P.

Father Cline argnes that man has Malgrave, N. S.
a right to that which he can legitimately 
get and properly use. Yes, I say, an un
deniable right, as long as that right 
does not militate against the right ol 
the community. Man must waive hie 
personal right the moment tbe right ol 
the community calls for it, even to the 
relinquishing ol his claim to life—the 
first ol man's natural rights—when the New York, January 20.—Nearly a 
nation calls on him to (ace death in de- century old, the Church ol the Nativity, 
fence ol his coantry, and that when not fo Second Avenue, was so swept by 

the life but tbe honor only ol the flames to-day that it will probably be 
oonntry demands it. abandoned, and one ol the oldest lend-

Father Cline forgets himself when he marks on the East Side will pass sway, 
says that the Church would not willingly Originally a Presbyterian place of 
surrender the individual rights ol her worship, it has been a Catholic institn- 
ohildren to legislation by the majority. tion since 1842, but its worshipers have 
When that legislation is founded on jus- dwindled away under the influx of 
tioe it is always to be tolerated, as in foreigners of other creeds, 
the case of a jnst war or the like ; when With the flames bursting through the 
it has for its object the uplifting ol man TO()( and sweeping about the altar, 
by moral reform, it is to be highly ap- Father Bernard J. Reilly, pastor of the 
proved ol, and the Church does »p- church, plunged through the dense 
prove, and always did approve, smoke, olad only in bathrobe and 
by her praotioes and teaching, ol such slippers, and rescued the ciborium, 
reform. Her fight from the beginning whioh held the Blessed Sacrament, from 
has been against Principalities and place in the tabernacle. He was 
Powers, the enemies ol moral reform ; 
and it will oontlnne to be her work till 
the Angel ol the Apocalypse will sound 
his last warning note over the valley of 
judgment.

To say that Christ did not join any of 
the Total Abstinence societies of the 
day, is, patting it very mildly, to speak 
thoughtlessly. Is not total abstinence 
a higher virtue than temperance ? Tem
perance is certainly a virtue, but a 
necessary virtue like justice, any over
stepping ol the boundaries ol either 
being a sin, more or less grievous accord
ing to the trespass. Bat, as liberality 
is a higher virtue than justice, so is 
total abstinence (a heroic virtue), higher 
than temperance. Father Cline surely 
does not deny the practice ol this heroic 
form ol temperance to the Son ol God.
When he insinuates ao, like the Psalmist 
in declaring everyman to be a liar, “he 
speaks in his excess." What about 
Christ's last ol forty days in the desert?
Did he not place htmseli before us as an 
exemplar of total abstinence?

As to the community’s right to loosl 
option, or prohibition, if yon will, who 
can deny it? When the sale ol liquor ia 
known to be the souroe ol great evil to 
the community it is the sacred right ol 
the people to legislate against it, even 
although the glass may be harmless to 
some. And this is not only a privilege 
ol the people hot a duty as well; as 
it is a duty on the part ol 
the individual to abide by such legisla
tion as soon as it becomes law.

The Egrptianaol old were commanded 
by the voice ol authority to band over 

fifth of the fruits ol the land, and

OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST
OR

The Four Gospels 
HarmonizedCt)f Catholic ftecom

LONDON. CANADA
WITH NOTES, MAPS and PLANS

SALARY AND 
COMMISSIONS

BY

The Rev. Canon Alfred Weber
Translated from the French accord

ing to the English authorized versionSubscription representative wanted 
immediate'y in nearly every city and 
town. Energetic young man or woman. 
Extra or entire time. Salary, com
missions and special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hours.

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

THROUGH DENSE SMOKE NIHIL OBSTAT 
F. Canon icus Kelleher, 

Censor deputatus a R R.D.D. J. B. Cahill 
Episoopo Portûs Muthensis.

Die 23, August. 1903.

PRIEST PLUNGES TO SAVE THE 
BLESSED SACRAMENT

oese

THE ONLY STANDARD
THE SAFEGUARD OF EVERY 

NATION

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J.
Whit is more pathetic, than the sight 

of a blind man sitting beside some 
chalet where the Swiss mountain scen
ery is at its best ? 1 can recall an in
stance of it. A Swiss peasantsat under his 
little veranda with bis grandchild on his 
knee, blind to all the rapturous scenery 
which made up hia environment. But,
I know a spectacle sadder far than the 
sight of a man nnable to feaat on na
ture's ripe repast of beauty, and it is 
that ol a nativn ignoring those, high 
ideala which like the lofty peaks ol a 
mountain range were wont in the days 
gone by to arrest the attention and to 
inspire the lives ol men and women for 
a lofty and holy destiny. We are being 
told to-day a good deal about 
the alcoholized unfit and other 
degenerates, but it seems to me 
that we do not concern ourselves 
enough about the materialized unfit ; in 
other words, about those who have no 
uplifting ideals to carry them beyond 
the things of time and sense. Not on 
bread alone does a nation live. It needs 
some dominating principles ol life, 
some Ideal, enabling it to push its way 
through storm and stress to triumph

IMPRIMATURrime Stm
■ 1 cannot afford to dis-

* I I pose of their coll ~
■ m tions without

obtainin
tations, which we cheerfully ! 
request, we specialize in the fo 
RIGHT PRICES, LIBERA 
And remittances fo

even Tornaci, die 24a Julii 1903.A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
to the Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin, 
St. Joseph, St. Odilia, St. Anthony and 
St. Teresa 1er favors received. Also ask 
the prayers ol the (aithlnl to the Sacred 
Heart ol Jesus for success in an ex
amination and other temporal favors, 
and promise a Mass lor the Souls in 
Purgatory.

V. Cantineau, 
Can. cens. lib.g our quo- 

fumish upon 
Mowing:—
ORTMENTL ASS

rded same day goods re
ceived, express and mail charges on all ship
ments paid by us; no shipments too large or too 
small. Canada’s Largest Fur Operator. 
"There’s a Reason." Your business and corres- 

solicited. Dept. K
Toronto

PRICE 25c., POSTPAID

%\)t Catholic ftecorb
LONDON, CANADApondence

JOHN HALLHMNew Book
•’Poverina,*’ By Evelyn Mary Buckenham. Pub

lished by Benziger Brothers. 36 Barclay st. New 
Price 85 cents.

hia early
prominent places in Ohuroh and State. 
This is especially the case with his 
pnpils from the Archbishop's academy, so 
long governed by Brother Denis who have 
shed so much lustre on their Alma Mater. 
Hia pupils had unbounded confidence in 
his judgment and many sought his 
advice in the solution of their difficul
ties. Moreover, his zeal in the service 
of his Master prompted him to encourage 
those who be believed were called to 
the religious and ecclesiastical states. 
As a eonsolentious educator, he insisted 
above all on the intellectual, moral and 
Christian education of the children con
fided to hia care, and lor many years re
serving for himself the first Com ounion 
class. Hia respect for the word ol God 

Since Dr. Van Vleck found his Genu- was evinced by the ,aot. ^ ^ atl»n- 
ine Relief (3-fold Absorption Method) lively followed the weekly catechetical 
many thousands have already been re- inetruotion given to the pupils oy 

stored by it to health ppi©8t from the Archbishop a palace, 
i "W and comfort -Why not Burn to oommand, he gently but

£ jA mk Of delay. weknow firmly maintained strict order among
fifths* what our Rreat 3-to'd the pupils of the school over whioh heErJw dobin°gPr!"Vn had control ahd profited by the ascend-

over the globe, then why anoy he had over the children to aid
■HjUWi not sign snd mail out d guatafo the work ol his teachers.

SraratSfiS At,ne son of St. John Baptist De L. 
medv. prepaid, in plain {$©11© Brother Denis was ever faithful

it. your’ to his duties as a religious, and^ when
seif, if you are satisfied one knows the many self-sacrifices

WtÊÈËÈmÊ£ffî:: with the benefits re- i»_j #or bv the religious state,^■■ISLS&Ek if not, you pay one can understand that the greatest 
1 nothing. We take your ©uiogy which can be pronounced on the

word. We could never make this unc0.ndd‘o{1J/' d , |g to he never shranklette,,’ tTning^us' from the observance ol the minutest de-
Vleck’s after all other treatments had failed, even Q, hia religions profession.

aiL1K™.KS“SXlw.‘:
had been in existence (or some years. 
The accommodation not being sufficient 
1er the great number ol pnpils who pre- 
seated themselves, tbe school was en
larged, Brother and his community re
siding meanwhile at the Archbishop's 
palace. Called to France in 1888, he 
made a retreat at the Mother House 
and then visited various educational es
tablishments oondnoted by the Brothers 
in Europe. On hie return to Montreal, 
he was appointed Sub-Director ol 
Mount St. - Lonla College whioh waa 
just then founded. The following year 
he became Director of that Important

York.

TEACHER WANTED
\\rANTED A TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
Vf School No. 26, Tyendenaga. Small school. 
Duties to begin at once. Salary $400 per annum. 
Apply stating qualifications and experience to 
James V. Walsh, Sec. Treas., Albert, Ont. 1738-3
GOOD SAMARITAN HÔSPl YAL.SUFKERN. N.y: 
/-"ODD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL TRAINING 
vX School. Vacancies for probationers. 1736 3

FOR SALE
T70R SALE 1,000,000 FEET NEW AND SEC- 
•T ond Hand Belting; 1,000,000 feet pipe, àll sizes 
also large quantity of pulleys, shafting, hangers, 
ready roofing, wire fencing, fence posts, etc., posi
tively 25 per cent, to 75 Per cent, less than elsewhere: 
write for price list, stating what you require. Im
perial Waste & Metal Co. 220 Queen Street, Montreal.

Cruel Piles
Delay Often Means Surgery — 

Write to-day for Dr. Van 
Vleck’s Remedy which is 

healing Thousands
Sends $1J»ackage To Try FREE

This Morning
millions of people enjoyed the flavor found in 
Quaker Oats -- found in this oatmeal alone.

Think how Quaker Oats has become the world’s breakfast. 
Just because we pick out the rich, plump grains we get but

ten pounds from a bushel.
And because we prepare them in this delicious way.
This best of the oat foods —this cream of the oats —costs 

but one-half cent per dish.
Does it pay, do you think, to get a lesser It

oatmeal ?

r- FREE $1 Coupon -, Quaker Gatsige of Dr. Van Vleck’s 
atment to be sent free 

above, to

Good for $1 Packa
Complete 3-Fold Tr 
on Approval, as exp■lained OK®

one
Except

inFamily size, with a piece of 
china beautifully decorated, 26c. 

Regular size for city trade, 10c.
f Extreme
J West Ctmtcl) ^furniture anb 

■gaafsSTEsygt* Seating
Dll■ I Im®
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
dealers, ^EdmlnSeTÆ Limited!

Address.

The Quaker O&ls QmpanyNo
Look for the 

Quaker trademark 
on every package

Mail this coupon today to Dr. Van Vleck Co.,
ONT.PETERBOROUGH,'

1 (231)
==="There’» Relief In Every Pickege."

v"

Holy 
Name 
Society

HAVE YOU A HOLY NAME 
SOCIETY IN YOUR PARISH?

iiaswiSigBPEBiMaCT

REGULATION
BUTTON

10c.

ORDER YOUR BADGES 
AND BUTTONS FROM US. 
THEY ARE MADE IN CAN- 
ADA, BY CANADIAN 
WORKMEN. .-. .’. .". Z. 
BADGES AND BANNERS 
FOR ALL SOCIETIES.

W T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond St.

MONTREAL, QUE.
REGULATION 

BADGE 
PRICE 25c.

i; HOLY NAME 
■ SOCIETY J
ÏST FRANCIS ij
j CHURCH j
} TORONTO, j

\

\
I


